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Back Hooks 6s to make 7s 

P 

PADDLE-D PADDLED ADDDELP PADDLE, to propel with broad-bladed implement [v] 

PADDLE-R PADDLER ADDELPR one that paddles (to propel with broad-bladed implement) [n -S] 

PAESAN-I PAESANI AAEINPS PAESANO, fellow countryman [n] 

PAESAN-O PAESANO AAENOPS fellow countryman [n -S, -NI] 

PAISAN-A PAISANA AAAINPS female compatriot [n -S] 

PAISAN-O PAISANO AAINOPS fellow countryman [n -S] 

PALACE-D PALACED AACDELP PALACE, royal residence [adj] 

PALLIA-L PALLIAL AAILLLP pertaining to part of brain [adj] 

PALMAR-Y PALMARY AALMPRY worthy of praise [adj] 

PAMPER-O PAMPERO AEMOPPR cold, dry wind [n -S] 

PANDAN-I PANDANI AADINNP PANDANUS, tropical plant [n] 

PANGEN-E PANGENE AEEGNNP pangen (hypothetical heredity-controlling particle of protoplasm) [n -S] 

PAPAYA-N PAPAYAN AAANPPY PAPAYA, melon-like fruit [adj] 

PAPULA-E PAPULAE AAELPPU PAPULA, papule (pimple (inflamed swelling of skin)) [n] 

PAPULA-R PAPULAR AALPPRU PAPULE, pimple (inflamed swelling of skin) [adj] 

PARADE-R PARADER AADEPRR one that parades (to march in public procession) [n -S] 

PARKIN-G PARKING AGIKNPR area in which vehicles may be left [n -S] / PARK, to leave vehicle in location for time [v] 

PAROLE-D PAROLED ADELOPR PAROLE, to release from prison before completion of imposed sentence [v] 

PAROLE-E PAROLEE AEELOPR one who is paroled [n -S] 

PARROT-Y PARROTY AOPRRTY resembling parrot (hook-billed tropical bird) [adj] 

PARVIS-E PARVISE AEIPRSV parvis (enclosed area in front of church) [n -S] 

PASTER-N PASTERN AENPRST part of horse's foot [n -S] 

PASTIE-R PASTIER AEIPRST PASTY, pale and unhealthy in appearance [adj] 

PASTIL-Y PASTILY AILPSTY in manner that is pasty [adv] 

PATINA-E PATINAE AAEINPT PATINA, green film that forms on bronze [n] 

PATTER-N PATTERN AENPRTT to make according to prescribed design [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PAUNCH-Y PAUNCHY ACHNPUY having protruding belly [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

PAVISE-R PAVISER AEIPRSV soldier carrying pavis [n -S] 

PEBBLE-D PEBBLED BBDEELP PEBBLE, to cover with pebbles (small, rounded stones) [v] 

PEDDLE-R PEDDLER DDEELPR one that peddles (to travel about selling wares) [n -S] 

PEDLAR-Y PEDLARY ADELPRY peddlery (trade of peddler) [n -RIES] 

PEDLER-Y PEDLERY DEELPRY peddlery (trade of peddler) [n -RIES] 

PENSIL-E PENSILE EEILNPS hanging loosely [adj] 

PEOPLE-R PEOPLER EELOPPR one that peoples (to furnish with inhabitants) [n -S] 

PEPPER-Y PEPPERY EEPPPRY resembling pepper [adj] 

PEPSIN-E PEPSINE EEINPPS pepsin (digestive enzyme of stomach) [n -S] 

PEPTID-E PEPTIDE DEEIPPT combination of amino acids [n -S] 

PEROGI-E PEROGIE EEGIOPR pierogi (small dumpling with filling) [n -S] 

PERSON-A PERSONA AENOPRS character in literary work [n -E] / public role that person assumes [n -S] 

PERUKE-D PERUKED DEEKPRU PERUKE, wig [adj] 

PERUSE-R PERUSER EEPRRSU one that peruses (to read (to look at so as to take in meaning of, as something written or printed)) [n -S] 

PEWTER-Y PEWTERY EEPRTWY PEWTER, tin alloy [adj] 

PHALLI-C PHALLIC ACHILLP pertaining to phallus (penis (male organ of copulation)) [adj] 

PHLEGM-Y PHLEGMY EGHLMPY resembling phlegm (thick mucus secreted in air passages) [adj -MIER, -MIEST] 

PIAFFE-R PIAFFER AEFFIPR movement in horsemanship [n -S] 
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PICKAX-E PICKAXE ACEIKPX to pickax (to use pickax (tool for breaking hard surfaces)) [v -D, -XING, -S] 

PICKLE-R PICKLER CEIKLPR vegetable or fruit suitable for pickling [n -S] 

PIDDLE-R PIDDLER DDEILPR one that piddles (to waste time) [n -S] 

PIERCE-R PIERCER CEEIPRR one that pierces (to cut or pass into or through) [n -S] 

PIFFLE-R PIFFLER EFFILPR one that babbles (to talk idly or excessively) [n -S] 

PIGGIE-R PIGGIER EGGIIPR PIGGY, piggish (greedy or dirty) [adj] 

PIGGIN-G PIGGING GGGIINP PIG, to bear pigs (cloven-hoofed mammals) [v] 

PILLOW-Y PILLOWY ILLOPWY resembling pillow [adj -WIER, -WIEST] 

PIMPLE-D PIMPLED DEILMPP PIMPLE, inflamed swelling of skin [adj] 

PINKEY-E PINKEYE EEIKNPY inflammation of eye [n -S] 

PINKIE-R PINKIER EIIKNPR PINKY, pinkish (somewhat pink) [adj] 

PIPPIN-G PIPPING GIINPPP PIP, to break through shell of egg [v] 

PIZZAZ-Y PIZAZZY AIPYZZZ having pizazz [adj] 

PIZZAZ-Z PIZZAZZ AIPZZZZ verve, energy, liveliness [n -ES] 

PLAGUE-R PLAGUER AEGLPRU one that plagues (to harass or torment) [n -S] 

PLAGUE-Y PLAGUEY AEGLPUY plaguy (troublesome) [adj] 

PLANCH-E PLANCHE ACEHLNP planch (plank) [n -S] 

PLATAN-E PLATANE AAELNPT platan (large tree) [n -S] 

PLEASE-R PLEASER AEELPRS one that pleases (to give enjoyment or satisfaction to) [n -S] 

PLEDGE-E PLEDGEE DEEEGLP one to whom something is pledged [n -S] 

PLEDGE-R PLEDGER DEEGLPR one that pledges something [n -S] 

PLEDGE-T PLEDGET DEEGLPT pad of absorbent cotton [n -S] 

PLEURA-E PLEURAE AEELPRU PLEURA, membrane that envelops lungs [n] 

PLEURA-L PLEURAL AELLPRU PLEURA, membrane that envelops lungs [adj] 

PLUNGE-R PLUNGER EGLNPRU one that plunges (to throw or thrust suddenly or forcibly into something) [n -S] 

POINTE-R POINTER EINOPRT one that points (to indicate direction with finger) [n -S] 

POKIES-T POKIEST EIKOPST POKY, slow (moving with little speed) [adj] 

POLEAX-E POLEAXE AEELOPX to poleax (to strike with axlike weapon) [v -D, -XING, -S] 

POLICE-R POLICER CEILOPR one that polices (to make clean or orderly) [n -S] 

POLITE-R POLITER EILOPRT POLITE, showing consideration for others [adj] 

POORIS-H POORISH HIOOPRS somewhat poor [adj] 

POSIES-T POSIEST EIOPSST POSEY, pretentious [adj] 

POSTER-N POSTERN ENOPRST rear door or gate [n -S] 

POSTIN-G POSTING GINOPST act of transferring to ledger [n -S] / POST, to affix in public place [v] 

POTHER-B POTHERB BEHOPRT any herb used as food or seasoning [n -S] 

POTTER-Y POTTERY EOPRTTY ware molded from clay and hardened by heat [n -RIES] 

POUFFE-D POUFFED DEFFOPU POUFF, pouf (loose roll of hair) [adj] 

POUNCE-R POUNCER CENOPRU one that pounces (to make sudden assault or approach) [n -S] 

POWDER-Y POWDERY DEOPRWY resembling powder [adj] 

PRAISE-R PRAISER AEIPRRS one that praises (to express approval or admiration of) [n -S] 

PRANCE-R PRANCER ACENPRR one that prances (to spring forward on hind legs) [n -S] 

PREACH-Y PREACHY ACEHPRY tending to preach [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

PRECIP-E PRECIPE CEEIPPR praecipe (legal writ) [n -S] 

PRECIS-E PRECISE CEEIPRS sharply and clearly defined or stated [adj -R, -ST] 

PREMIE-R PREMIER EEIMPRR prime minister [n -S] 

PREMIX-T PREMIXT EIMPRTX PREMIX, to mix before use [v] 

PREWAR-M PREWARM AEMPRRW to warm beforehand [v -ED, -ING, -S] 
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PREWAR-N PREWARN AENPRRW to warn in advance [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PRIAPI-C PRIAPIC ACIIPPR phallic (pertaining to phallus (penis (male organ of copulation))) [adj] 

PRIMER-O PRIMERO EIMOPRR card game [n -S] 

PROBIT-Y PROBITY BIOPRTY complete and confirmed integrity [n-TIES] 

PROPYL-A PROPYLA ALOPPRY PROPYLON, entrance to temple [n] 

PROTEA-N PROTEAN AENOPRT type of protein (nitrogenous organic compound) [n -S] 

PROTEI-D PROTEID DEIOPRT protein (nitrogenous organic compound) [n -S] 

PROTEI-N PROTEIN EINOPRT nitrogenous organic compound [n -S] 

PROTYL-E PROTYLE ELOPRTY hypothetical substance from which all elements are supposedly derived [n -S] 

PROVER-B PROVERB BEOPRRV to make byword of [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PRUTOT-H PRUTOTH HOPRTTU PRUTAH, former monetary unit of Israel [n] 

PUCKER-Y PUCKERY CEKPRUY having tendency to pucker [adj -RIER, -RIEST] 

PUDDLE-R PUDDLER DDELPRU one who subjects iron to puddling [n -S] 

PUFFER-Y PUFFERY EFFPRUY excessive public praise [n -RIES] 

PUFFIN-G PUFFING FFGINPU PUFF, to blow in short gusts [v] 

PUMICE-R PUMICER CEIMPRU one that pumices (to polish with porous volcanic rock) [n -S] 

PUMMEL-O PUMMELO ELMMOPU shaddock (citrus fruit) [n -S] 

PUNKIE-R PUNKIER EIKNPRU PUNKY, resembling punk (dry, decayed wood used as tinder) [adj] 

PURFLE-R PURFLER EFLPRRU one that purfles (to decorate border of) [n -S] 

PURLIN-E PURLINE EILNPRU purlin (horizontal supporting timber) [n -S] 

PURLIN-G PURLING GILNPRU inversion of stitches in knitting [n -S] / PURL, to knit with particular stitch [v] 

PURPLE-D PURPLED DELPPRU PURPLE, to make purple [v] 

PURPLE-R PURPLER ELPPRRU PURPLE, of color intermediate between red and blue [adj] 

PURSUE-R PURSUER EPRRSUU one that pursues (to follow in order to overtake or capture) [n -S] 

PUTTIE-R PUTTIER EIPRTTU one that putties (to fill with type of cement) [n -S] 

PUZZLE-R PUZZLER ELPRUZZ something that puzzles [n -S] 

PYLORI-C PYLORIC CILOPRY PYLORUS, opening between stomach and duodenum [adj] 

PYRROL-E PYRROLE ELOPRRY chemical compound [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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P 

PACKAGE-R PACKAGER AACEGKPR one that packages (to make into package (wrapped or boxed object)) [n -S] 

PALMATE-D PALMATED AADELMPT palmate (resembling open hand) [adj] 

PALSIES-T PALSIEST AEILPSST PALSY, friendly in way that is not proper or sincere [adj] 

PANACEA-N PANACEAN AAACENNP PANACEA, remedy for all diseases or ills [adj] 

PANICLE-D PANICLED ACDEILNP PANICLE, loosely branched flower cluster [adj] 

PANTILE-D PANTILED ADEILNPT PANTILE, roofing tile [adj] 

PAPILLA-E PAPILLAE AAEILLPP PAPILLA, nipple-like projection [n] 

PAPILLA-R PAPILLAR AAILLPPR PAPILLA, nipple-like projection [adj] 

PAPPIES-T PAPPIEST AEIPPPST PAPPY, resembling pap (soft food for infants) [adj] 

PARCHES-I PARCHESI ACEHIPRS pachisi (board game of India) [n -S] 

PARONYM-Y PARONYMY AMNOPRYY state of being paronym [n -MIES] 

PARTAKE-N PARTAKEN AAEKNPRT PARTAKE, to participate [v] 

PARTAKE-R PARTAKER AAEKPRRT one that partakes (to participate) [n -S] 

PARTIES-T PARTIEST AEIPRSTT party (divided into different-colored parts) [adj] 
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PARVENU-E PARVENUE AEENPRUV woman who is parvenu (one who has suddenly risen above his class) [n -S] 

PASSAGE-D PASSAGED AADEGPSS PASSAGE, to make voyage [v] 

PASTIES-T PASTIEST AEIPSSTT PASTY, pale and unhealthy in appearance [adj] 

PASTURE-R PASTURER AEPRRSTU one that pastures livestock [n -S] 

PATAGIA-L PATAGIAL AAAGILPT pertaining to patagium (wing membrane of bat) [adj] 

PATELLA-E PATELLAE AAEELLPT PATELLA, flat movable bone at front of knee [n] 

PATELLA-R PATELLAR AAELLPRT PATELLA, flat movable bone at front of knee [adj] 

PATINAE-D PATINAED AADEINPT PATINA, green film that forms on bronze [adj] 

PEACOCK-Y PEACOCKY ACCEKOPY flamboyant, showy [adj -KIER, -IEST] 

PEASANT-Y PEASANTY AAENPSTY PEASANT, person of inferior social rank [adj] 

PECULIA-R PECULIAR ACEILPRU something belonging exclusively to person [n -S] 

PEDAGOG-Y PEDAGOGY ADEGGOPY work of teacher [n -GIES] 

PEDDLER-Y PEDDLERY DDEELPRY trade of peddler [n -RIES] 

PEDICLE-D PEDICLED CDDEEILP PEDICLE, pedicel (slender basal part of organism) [adj] 

PELORIA-N PELORIAN AEILNOPR PELORIA, abnormal regularity of flower form [adj] 

PENNATE-D PENNATED ADEENNPT pennate (having wings or feathers) [adj] 

PENSION-E PENSIONE EEINNOPS boarding house [n -S, -NI] 

PENSION-I PENSIONI EIINNOPS PENSIONE, boarding house [n] 

PEPTIZE-R PEPTIZER EEIPPRTZ one that peptizes (to increase colloidal dispersion of) [n -S] 

PERFECT-A PERFECTA ACEEFPRT system of betting [n -S] 

PERFECT-O PERFECTO CEEFOPRT medium-sized cigar [n -S] 

PERFUME-D PERFUMED DEEFMPRU PERFUME, to fill with fragrant odor [v] 

PERFUME-R PERFUMER EEFMPRRU one that perfumes (to fill with fragrant odor) [n -S] 

PERIDIA-L PERIDIAL ADEIILPR PERIDIUM, covering of spore-bearing organ in many fungi [adj] 

PERINEA-L PERINEAL AEEILNPR PERINEUM, region of body at lower end of trunk [adj] 

PERJURE-R PERJURER EEJPRRRU one guilty of perjury [n -S] 

PEROXID-E PEROXIDE DEEIOPRX to treat with peroxide (bleaching agent) [v -D, -DING, -S] 

PERSONA-E PERSONAE AEENOPRS PERSONA, character in literary work [n] 

PERSONA-L PERSONAL AELNOPRS brief, private notice in newspaper [n -S] 

PERVADE-R PERVADER ADEEPRRV one that pervades (to spread through every part of) [n -S] 

PETIOLE-D PETIOLED DEEILOPT PETIOLE, stalk of leaf [adj] 

PFENNIG-E PFENNIGE EEFGINNP PFENNIG, formerly used bronze coin of Germany [n] 

PHONIES-T PHONIEST EHINOPST PHONEY, phony (not genuine or real) [adj] / PHONY [adj] 

PICOLIN-E PICOLINE CEIILNOP chemical compound [n -S] 

PICRATE-D PICRATED ACDEIPRT PICRATE, chemical salt [adj] 

PIGGIES-T PIGGIEST EGGIIPST PIGGY, piggish (greedy or dirty) [adj] 

PIGNOLI-A PIGNOLIA AGIILNOP edible seed of nut pines [n -S] 

PILEATE-D PILEATED ADEEILPT pileate (having pileus) [adj] 

PILLAGE-R PILLAGER AEGILLPR one that pillages (to plunder (to rob of goods by force)) [n -S] 

PINKIES-T PINKIEST EIIKNPST PINKY, pinkish (somewhat pink) [adj] 

PINNATE-D PINNATED ADEINNPT pinnate (resembling feather) [adj] 

PINNULA-E PINNULAE AEILNNPU PINNULA, pinnule (pinnate part or organ) [n] 

PINNULA-R PINNULAR AILNNPRU PINNULA, pinnule (pinnate part or organ) [adj] 

PISCINA-E PISCINAE ACEIINPS PISCINA, basin used in certain church ceremonies [n] 

PISCINA-L PISCINAL ACIILNPS PISCINA, basin used in certain church ceremonies [adj] 

PIZZAZZ-Y PIZZAZZY AIPYZZZZ pizazzy (having pizazz) [adj] 

PLACATE-R PLACATER AACELPRT one that placates (to soothe or mollify) [n -S] 
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PLANCHE-T PLANCHET ACEHLNPT flat piece of metal for stamping into coin [n -S] 

PLANULA-E PLANULAE AAELLNPU PLANULA, free-swimming larva of certain organisms [n] 

PLANULA-R PLANULAR AALLNPRU PLANULA, free-swimming larva of certain organisms [adj] 

PLASTER-Y PLASTERY AELPRSTY resembling plaster [adj] 

PLATEAU-X PLATEAUX AAELPTUX PLATEAU, level stretch of elevated land [n] 

PLATIES-T PLATIEST AEILPSTT PLATY, split into thin, flat pieces [adj] 

PLICATE-D PLICATED ACDEILPT plicate (pleated) [adj] 

PLIMSOL-E PLIMSOLE EILLMOPS plimsoll (rubber-soled cloth shoe) [n -S] 

PLIMSOL-L PLIMSOLL ILLLMOPS rubber-soled cloth shoe [n -S] 

PLUMAGE-D PLUMAGED ADEGLMPU PLUMAGE, feathers of bird [adj] 

PLUMBER-Y PLUMBERY BELMPRUY work of plumber [n -RIES] 

PLUSHES-T PLUSHEST EHLPSSTU PLUSH, luxurious [adj] 

PODAGRA-L PODAGRAL AADGLOPR PODAGRA, gout in foot [adj] 

POETISE-R POETISER EEIOPRST poetizer (one that poetizes (to write poetry)) [n -S] 

POETIZE-R POETIZER EEIOPRTZ one that poetizes (to write poetry) [n -S] 

POLITIC-K POLITICK CIIKLOPT to engage in politics [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

POLITIC-O POLITICO CIILOOPT one who politicks [n -S, -ES] 

POLLUTE-R POLLUTER ELLOPRTU one that pollutes (to make unclean or impure) [n -S] 

POLYGON-Y POLYGONY GLNOOPYY herb (flowering plant with nonwoody stem) [n -NIES] 

POLYPOD-Y POLYPODY DLOOPPYY fern (flowerless vascular plant) [n -DIES] 

POPPIES-T POPPIEST EIOPPPST POPPY, having characteristics of pop music [adj] 

PORKIES-T PORKIEST EIKOPRST PORKY, resembling pork [adj] 

POSTURE-D POSTURED DEOPRSTU POSTURE, to assume particular position [v] 

POSTURE-R POSTURER EOPRRSTU one that postures (to assume particular position) [n -S] 

POTHOLE-D POTHOLED DEHLOOPT pothole (deep hole in road) [adj] / pothole (spelunking) [v] 

POTHOLE-R POTHOLER EHLOOPRT one who explores deep underground holes or caves [n -S] 

POTLACH-E POTLACHE ACEHLOPT potlach (ceremonial feast) [n -S] 

POTTIES-T POTTIEST EIOPSTTT POTTY, of little importance [adj] 

POULARD-E POULARDE ADELOPRU poulard (spayed hen) [n -S] 

PRACTIC-E PRACTICE ACCEIPRT to perform often so as to acquire skill [v -D, -CING, -S] 

PRATTLE-R PRATTLER AELPRRTT one that prattles (to babble (to talk idly or excessively)) [n -S] 

PRECAVA-E PRECAVAE AACEEPRV PRECAVA, vein in higher vertebrates [n] 

PRECAVA-L PRECAVAL AACELPRV PRECAVA, vein in higher vertebrates [adj] 

PRECISE-D PRECISED CDEEIPRS PRECIS, to make concise summary of [v] 

PRECISE-R PRECISER CEEIPRRS PRECISE, sharply and clearly defined or stated [adj] 

PREFACE-R PREFACER ACEEFPRR one that prefaces (to provide with introductory statement) [n -S] 

PRELUDE-D PRELUDED DDEELPRU PRELUDE, to play musical introduction [v] 

PRELUDE-R PRELUDER DEELPRRU one that preludes (to play musical introduction) [n -S] 

PREMIER-E PREMIERE EEEIMPRR to present publicly for first time [v -D, -RING, -S] 

PREPARE-R PREPARER AEEPPRRR one that prepares (to put in proper condition or readiness) [n -S] 

PREPLAN-T PREPLANT AELNPPRT occurring before planting [adj] 

PREPPIE-R PREPPIER EEIPPPRR PREPPY, associated with style and behavior of preparatory school students [adj] 

PREPUPA-E PREPUPAE AEEPPPRU PREPUPA, stage preceding pupa [n] 

PREPUPA-L PREPUPAL AELPPPRU preceding pupal stage [adj] 

PRESAGE-R PRESAGER AEEGPRRS one that presages (to foretell (to tell of or about in advance)) [n -S] 

PRESHOW-N PRESHOWN EHNOPRSW PRESHOW, to show beforehand [v] 

PRESIDE-R PRESIDER DEEIPRRS one that presides (to occupy position of authority) [n -S] 
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PRESUME-R PRESUMER EEMPRRSU one that presumes (to take for granted) [n -S] 

PRINTER-Y PRINTERY EINPRRTY place where printing is done [n -RIES] 

PRIVATE-R PRIVATER AEIPRRTV PRIVATE, not for public use or knowledge [adj] 

PRIVIES-T PRIVIEST EIIPRSTV PRIVY, private (not for public use or knowledge) [adj] 

PROCURE-R PROCURER CEOPRRRU one that procures (to obtain by effort) [n -S] 

PRODUCE-R PRODUCER CDEOPRRU one that produces (to bring into existence) [n -S] 

PROFANE-D PROFANED ADEFNOPR PROFANE, to treat with irreverence or abuse [v] 

PROFANE-R PROFANER AEFNOPRR one that profanes (to treat with irreverence or abuse) [n -S] 

PROFILE-R PROFILER EFILOPRR one that profiles (to draw outline of) [n -S] 

PROLONG-E PROLONGE EGLNOOPR rope used for pulling gun carriage [n -S] 

PROMISE-E PROMISEE EEIMOPRS one who is promised something [n -S] 

PROMISE-R PROMISER EIMOPRRS promisor (one that promises (to make declaration of assurance)) [n -S] 

PROMOTE-R PROMOTER EMOOPRRT one that promotes (to contribute to progress of) [n -S] 

PROPOSE-R PROPOSER EOOPPRRS one that proposes (to put forward for consideration or acceptance) [n -S] 

PROSOMA-L PROSOMAL ALMOOPRS PROSOMA, anterior region of body of some invertebrates [adj] 

PROTEAS-E PROTEASE AEEOPRST enzyme (complex protein) [n -S] 

PROTEGE-E PROTEGEE EEEGOPRT female protege (one whose career is promoted by influential person) [n -S] 

PROTEID-E PROTEIDE DEEIOPRT proteid (protein (nitrogenous organic compound)) [n -S] 

PROVIDE-R PROVIDER DEIOPRRV one that provides (to supply (to furnish with what is needed)) [n -S] 

PROVOKE-R PROVOKER EKOOPRRV one that provokes (to incite to anger or resentment) [n -S] 

PSALTER-Y PSALTERY AELPRSTY ancient stringed musical instrument [n -RIES] 

PTERYLA-E PTERYLAE AEELPRTY PTERYLA, feathered area on skin of bird [n] 

PTOMAIN-E PTOMAINE AEIMNOPT compound produced by decomposition of protein [n -S] 

PUDDING-Y PUDDINGY DDGINPUY resembling pudding (thick, soft dessert) [adj] 

PUDENDA-L PUDENDAL ADDELNPU PUDENDUM, external genital organs of woman [adj] 

PUNKIES-T PUNKIEST EIKNPSTU PUNKY, resembling punk (dry, decayed wood used as tinder) [adj] 

PUPARIA-L PUPARIAL AAILPPRU PUPARIUM, pupal shell [adj] 

PUPILAR-Y PUPILARY AILPPRUY pupilar (pertaining to part of eye) [adj] 

PURLIEU-X PURLIEUX EILPRUUX PURLIEU, outlying or neighboring area [n] 

PURPLES-T PURPLEST ELPPRSTU PURPLE, of color intermediate between red and blue [adj] 

PUSSIES-T PUSSIEST EIPSSSTU PUSSY, full of pus [adj] 

PUSTULE-D PUSTULED DELPSTUU PUSTULE, small elevation of skin containing pus [adj] 

PYGIDIA-L PYGIDIAL ADGIILPY PYGIDIUM, posterior region of certain invertebrates [adj] 

PYREXIA-L PYREXIAL AEILPRXY PYREXIA, fever [adj] 
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PAGANIZE-R  PAGANIZER AAEGINPRZ one that paganizes (to make irreligious) [n -S] 

PALESTRA-E  PALESTRAE AAEELPRST PALESTRA, school for athletics in ancient Greece [n] 

PALESTRA-L  PALESTRAL AAELLPRST pertaining to wrestling or other martial games; athletic [adj] 

PALPATOR-Y  PALPATORY AALOPPRTY PALPATOR, one that palpates (to examine by touch) [adj] 

PALPEBRA-E  PALPEBRAE AABEELPPR PALPEBRA, eyelid (lid of skin that can be closed over eyeball) [n] 

PALPEBRA-L  PALPEBRAL AABELLPPR PALPEBRA, eyelid (lid of skin that can be closed over eyeball) [adj] 

PAPILLAR-Y  PAPILLARY AAILLPPRY PAPILLAR, papilla (nipple-like projection) [adj] 

PAPRIKAS-H  PAPRIKASH AAHIKPPRS Hungarian stew [n -ES] 
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PARABOLA-E  PARABOLAE AAABELOPR PARABOLA, conic section [n] 

PARAFFIN-E  PARAFFINE AAEFFINPR PARAFFIN (waxy substance) [n -S] 

PARALYZE-R  PARALYZER AAELPRRYZ one that paralyzes (to render incapable of movement) [n -S] 

PARAMENT-A  PARAMENTA AAAEMNPRT PARAMENT, ornamental vestment [n] 

PARANOIA-C  PARANOIAC AAACINOPR PARANOIA, mental disorder [n -S] 

PARASHOT-H  PARASHOTH AAHHOPRST PARASHAH, portion of Torah read on Sabbath [n] 

PARVOLIN-E  PARVOLINE AEILNOPRV PARVOLIN, oily liquid obtained from fish [n -S] 

PASTICCI-O  PASTICCIO ACCIIOPST pastiche (artistic work made of fragments from various sources) [n -S] 

PASTORAL-E  PASTORALE AAELOPRST PASTORAL, literary or artistic work that depicts country life [n -S, -LI] 

PASTORAL-I  PASTORALI AAILOPRST PASTORALE [n] PASTORAL, literary or artistic work that depicts country life [n] 

PATHOGEN-E  PATHOGENE AEEGHNOPT PATHOGEN, any disease-producing organism [n -S] 

PATHOGEN-Y  PATHOGENY AEGHNOPTY generation and method of development of disease [n -NIES] 

PEARLIES-T  PEARLIEST AEEILPRST PEARLY, resembling pearl [adj] 

PEDERAST-Y  PEDERASTY ADEEPRSTY sexual activity involving man and boy or youth [n -TIES] 

PEDIGREE-D  PEDIGREED DDEEEGIPR PEDIGREE, line of ancestors [adj] 

PEDUNCLE-D  PEDUNCLED CDDEELNPU PEDUNCLE, flower stalk [adj] 

PENSIONE-R  PENSIONER EEINNOPRS one that receives pension (retirement allowance) [n -S] 

PENTARCH-Y  PENTARCHY ACEHNPRTY group of five countries or regions each under its own ruler [n -HIES] 

PENUMBRA-E  PENUMBRAE ABEEMNPRU PENUMBRA, partial shadow [n] 

PENUMBRA-L  PENUMBRAL ABELMNPRU PENUMBRA, partial shadow [adj] 

PERCEIVE-R  PERCEIVER CEEEIPRRV one that perceives (to become aware of through senses) [n -S] 

PEREGRIN-E  PEREGRINE EEEGINPRR PEREGRIN, swift falcon much used in falconry [n -S] 

PERFUMER-Y  PERFUMERY EEFMPRRUY action or business involve in selling or producing perfumes [n -RIES] 

PERSUADE-R  PERSUADER ADEEPRRSU one that persuades (to cause to do something by means of argument, reasoning, or entreaty) [n -S] 

PETECHIA-E  PETECHIAE ACEEEHIPT PETECHIA, small hemorrhagic spot on body surface [n] 

PETECHIA-L  PETECHIAL ACEEHILPT PETECHIA, small hemorrhagic spot on body surface [adj] 

PHALANGE-R  PHALANGER AAEGHLNPR lemur-like tree-dwelling marsupial [n -S] 

PHANTASM-A  PHANTASMA AAAHMNPST creation of imagination [n -TA] 

PHENAZIN-E  PHENAZINE AEEHINNPZ PHENAZIN, chemical compound [n -S] 

PHENETOL-E  PHENETOLE EEEHLNOPT PHENETOL, volatile liquid [n -S] 

PHILOMEL-A  PHILOMELA AEHILLMOP lover of music [n -S] 

PHOSPHID-E  PHOSPHIDE DEHHIOPPS PHOSPHID, chemical compound [n -S] 

PHOSPHIN-E  PHOSPHINE EHHINOPPS PHOSPHIN, poisonous gas [n -S] 

PHOSPHOR-E  PHOSPHORE EHHOOPPRS PHOSPHOR, substance that will emit light when exposed to radiation [n -S] 

PHOSPHOR-I  PHOSPHORI HHIOOPPRS PHOSPHORUS [n] 

PHYSIQUE-D  PHYSIQUED DEHIPQSUY PHYSIQUE, form or structure of body [adj] 

PINAFORE-D  PINAFORED ADEFINOPR PINAFORE, child’s apron [adj] 

PINNACLE-D  PINNACLED ACDEILNNP PINNACLE, to place on summit [v] 

PINTSIZE-D  PINTSIZED DEIINPSTZ PINTSIZE, small (of limited size or quantity) [adj] 

PISCATOR-Y  PISCATORY ACIOPRSTY PISCATOR, fisherman [adj] 

PLACEMEN-T  PLACEMENT ACEELMNPT action of putting someone or something in particular place [n -S] 

PLACENTA-E  PLACENTAE AACEELNPT PLACENTA, vascular organ in most mammals [n] 

PLACENTA-L  PLACENTAL AACELLNPT mammal with placenta (vascular organ) [n -S] 

PLANARIA-N  PLANARIAN AAAILNNPR PLANARIA, aquatic flatworm [n -S] 

PLOTTIES-T  PLOTTIEST EILOPSTTT PLOTTY, full of intrigue, as novel [adj] 

POLARIZE-R  POLARIZER AEILOPRRZ one that polarizes (to give polarity to) [n -S] 

POLYMATH-Y  POLYMATHY AHLMOPTYY learning in many field; encyclopedic knowledge [n -HIES] 
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PORPOISE-D  PORPOISED DEIOOPPRS PORPOISE, to move forward with rising and falling motions [v] 

PORTOLAN-O  PORTOLANO ALNOOOPRT portolan (book of sailing directions) [n -S] 

POSITIVE-R  POSITIVER EIIOPRSTV POSITIVE, certain (absolutely confident) [adj] 

POSSIBLE-R  POSSIBLER BEILOPRSS POSSIBLE, capable of happening or proving true [adj] 

POSTCAVA-E  POSTCAVAE AACEOPSTV POSTCAVA, vein in higher vertebrates [n] 

POSTCAVA-L  POSTCAVAL AACLOPSTV POSTCAVA, vein in higher vertebrates [adj] 

POSTPONE-R  POSTPONER ENOOPPRST one that postpones (to put off to future time) [n -S] 

POZZOLAN-A  POZZOLANA AALNOOPZZ volcanic ash used for mortar [n -S] 

PRACTICE-R  PRACTICER ACCEIPRRT one that practices (perform often so as to acquire skill) [n -S] 

PRECHOSE-N  PRECHOSEN CEEHNOPRS PRECHOOSE, to choose beforehand [v] 

PRECISES-T  PRECISEST CEEIPRSST PRECISE, sharply and clearly defined or stated [adj] 

PREDATOR-Y  PREDATORY ADEOPRRTY PREDATOR, one that plunders (to rob of goods by force) [adj] 

PREFROZE-N  PREFROZEN EEFNOPRRZ PREFREEZE, to freeze beforehand [v] 

PREJUDGE-R  PREJUDGER DEEGJPRRU one that prejudges (to judge beforehand) [n -S] 

PREPPIES-T  PREPPIEST EEIPPPRST PREPPY, associated with style and behavior of preparatory school students [adj] 

PRESERVE-R  PRESERVER EEEPRRRSV one that preserves (to keep free from harm or danger) [n -S] 

PRESIDIA-L  PRESIDIAL ADEIILPRS PRESIDIA, Soviet executive committees [adj] 

PRETERIT-E  PRETERITE EEEIPRRTT PRETERIT, past tense in grammar [n -S] 

PRETTIES-T  PRETTIEST EEIPRSTTT PRETTY, pleasing to eye [adj] 

PRIEDIEU-X  PRIEDIEUX DEEIIPRUX PRIEDIEU, piece of furniture for kneeling on during prayer [n] 

PRINCESS-E  PRINCESSE CEEINPRSS gown cut on princesse lines [adj] 

PRINCIPI-A  PRINCIPIA ACIIINPPR PRINCIPIUM [n] 

PRISSIES-T  PRISSIEST EIIPRSSST PRISSY, excessively or affectedly proper [adj] 

PRIVATES-T  PRIVATEST AEIPRSTTV PRIVATE, not for public use or knowledge [adj] 

PROLAMIN-E  PROLAMINE AEILMNOPR PROLAMIN- simple protein [n -S] 

PROLONGE-R  PROLONGER EGLNOOPRR one that prolongs (to lengthen in duration) [n -S] 

PROTAMIN-E  PROTAMINE AEIMNOPRT PROTAMIN, simple protein [n -S] 

PROTOXID-E  PROTOXIDE DEIOOPRTX PROTOXID, oxide (binary compound of oxygen with another element or radical) [n -S] 

PROTOZOA-L  PROTOZOAL ALOOOPRTZ PROTOZOA, unicellular microscopic organisms [adj] 

PROTOZOA-N  PROTOZOAN ANOOOPRTZ PROTOZOA, unicellular microscopic organisms [adj] 

PTERYGIA-L  PTERYGIAL AEGILPRTY PTERYGIA, fleshy growths over cornea [adj] 

PUERPERA-E  PUERPERAE AEEEPPRRU PUERPERA, woman who has recently given birth to child [n] 

PUERPERA-L  PUERPERAL AEELPPRRU PUERPERA, woman who has recently given birth to child [adj] 

PULSATOR-Y  PULSATORY ALOPRSTUY PULSATOR, something that pulsates [adj] 

PUNCTATE-D  PUNCTATED ACDENPTTU PUNCTATE, covered with dots [adj] 

PURCHASE-R  PURCHASER ACEHPRRSU one that purchases (to acquire by payment of money) [n -S] 

PYCNIDIA-L  PYCNIDIAL ACDIILNPY PYCNIDIA, spore-bearing organs of certain fungi [adj] 

PYORRHEA-L  PYORRHEAL AEHLOPRRY PYORRHEA, discharge of pus [adj] 

PYROLYZE-D  PYROLYZED DELOPRYYZ PYROLYZE, to affect compounds by application of heat [v] 

PYROLYZE-R  PYROLYZER ELOPRRYYZ one that pyrolizes (to affect compounds by application of heat) [n -S] 


	PADDLE-D PADDLED ADDDELP PADDLE, to propel with broad-bladed implement [v]
	PADDLE-R PADDLER ADDELPR one that paddles (to propel with broad-bladed implement) [n -S]
	PAESAN-I PAESANI AAEINPS PAESANO, fellow countryman [n]
	PAESAN-O PAESANO AAENOPS fellow countryman [n -S, -NI]
	PAISAN-A PAISANA AAAINPS female compatriot [n -S]
	PAISAN-O PAISANO AAINOPS fellow countryman [n -S]
	PALACE-D PALACED AACDELP PALACE, royal residence [adj]
	PALLIA-L PALLIAL AAILLLP pertaining to part of brain [adj]
	PALMAR-Y PALMARY AALMPRY worthy of praise [adj]
	PAMPER-O PAMPERO AEMOPPR cold, dry wind [n -S]
	PANDAN-I PANDANI AADINNP PANDANUS, tropical plant [n]
	PANGEN-E PANGENE AEEGNNP pangen (hypothetical heredity-controlling particle of protoplasm) [n -S]
	PAPAYA-N PAPAYAN AAANPPY PAPAYA, melon-like fruit [adj]
	PAPULA-E PAPULAE AAELPPU PAPULA, papule (pimple (inflamed swelling of skin)) [n]
	PAPULA-R PAPULAR AALPPRU PAPULE, pimple (inflamed swelling of skin) [adj]
	PARADE-R PARADER AADEPRR one that parades (to march in public procession) [n -S]
	PARKIN-G PARKING AGIKNPR area in which vehicles may be left [n -S] / PARK, to leave vehicle in location for time [v]
	PAROLE-D PAROLED ADELOPR PAROLE, to release from prison before completion of imposed sentence [v]
	PAROLE-E PAROLEE AEELOPR one who is paroled [n -S]
	PARROT-Y PARROTY AOPRRTY resembling parrot (hook-billed tropical bird) [adj]
	PARVIS-E PARVISE AEIPRSV parvis (enclosed area in front of church) [n -S]
	PASTER-N PASTERN AENPRST part of horse's foot [n -S]
	PASTIE-R PASTIER AEIPRST PASTY, pale and unhealthy in appearance [adj]
	PASTIL-Y PASTILY AILPSTY in manner that is pasty [adv]
	PATINA-E PATINAE AAEINPT PATINA, green film that forms on bronze [n]
	PATTER-N PATTERN AENPRTT to make according to prescribed design [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	PAUNCH-Y PAUNCHY ACHNPUY having protruding belly [adj -HIER, -HIEST]
	PAVISE-R PAVISER AEIPRSV soldier carrying pavis [n -S]
	PEBBLE-D PEBBLED BBDEELP PEBBLE, to cover with pebbles (small, rounded stones) [v]
	PEDDLE-R PEDDLER DDEELPR one that peddles (to travel about selling wares) [n -S]
	PEDLAR-Y PEDLARY ADELPRY peddlery (trade of peddler) [n -RIES]
	PEDLER-Y PEDLERY DEELPRY peddlery (trade of peddler) [n -RIES]
	PENSIL-E PENSILE EEILNPS hanging loosely [adj]
	PEOPLE-R PEOPLER EELOPPR one that peoples (to furnish with inhabitants) [n -S]
	PEPPER-Y PEPPERY EEPPPRY resembling pepper [adj]
	PEPSIN-E PEPSINE EEINPPS pepsin (digestive enzyme of stomach) [n -S]
	PEPTID-E PEPTIDE DEEIPPT combination of amino acids [n -S]
	PEROGI-E PEROGIE EEGIOPR pierogi (small dumpling with filling) [n -S]
	PERSON-A PERSONA AENOPRS character in literary work [n -E] / public role that person assumes [n -S]
	PERUKE-D PERUKED DEEKPRU PERUKE, wig [adj]
	PERUSE-R PERUSER EEPRRSU one that peruses (to read (to look at so as to take in meaning of, as something written or printed)) [n -S]
	PEWTER-Y PEWTERY EEPRTWY PEWTER, tin alloy [adj]
	PHALLI-C PHALLIC ACHILLP pertaining to phallus (penis (male organ of copulation)) [adj]
	PHLEGM-Y PHLEGMY EGHLMPY resembling phlegm (thick mucus secreted in air passages) [adj -MIER, -MIEST]
	PIAFFE-R PIAFFER AEFFIPR movement in horsemanship [n -S]
	PICKAX-E PICKAXE ACEIKPX to pickax (to use pickax (tool for breaking hard surfaces)) [v -D, -XING, -S]
	PICKLE-R PICKLER CEIKLPR vegetable or fruit suitable for pickling [n -S]
	PIDDLE-R PIDDLER DDEILPR one that piddles (to waste time) [n -S]
	PIERCE-R PIERCER CEEIPRR one that pierces (to cut or pass into or through) [n -S]
	PIFFLE-R PIFFLER EFFILPR one that babbles (to talk idly or excessively) [n -S]
	PIGGIE-R PIGGIER EGGIIPR PIGGY, piggish (greedy or dirty) [adj]
	PIGGIN-G PIGGING GGGIINP PIG, to bear pigs (cloven-hoofed mammals) [v]
	PILLOW-Y PILLOWY ILLOPWY resembling pillow [adj -WIER, -WIEST]
	PIMPLE-D PIMPLED DEILMPP PIMPLE, inflamed swelling of skin [adj]
	PINKEY-E PINKEYE EEIKNPY inflammation of eye [n -S]
	PINKIE-R PINKIER EIIKNPR PINKY, pinkish (somewhat pink) [adj]
	PIPPIN-G PIPPING GIINPPP PIP, to break through shell of egg [v]
	PIZZAZ-Y PIZAZZY AIPYZZZ having pizazz [adj]
	PIZZAZ-Z PIZZAZZ AIPZZZZ verve, energy, liveliness [n -ES]
	PLAGUE-R PLAGUER AEGLPRU one that plagues (to harass or torment) [n -S]
	PLAGUE-Y PLAGUEY AEGLPUY plaguy (troublesome) [adj]
	PLANCH-E PLANCHE ACEHLNP planch (plank) [n -S]
	PLATAN-E PLATANE AAELNPT platan (large tree) [n -S]
	PLEASE-R PLEASER AEELPRS one that pleases (to give enjoyment or satisfaction to) [n -S]
	PLEDGE-E PLEDGEE DEEEGLP one to whom something is pledged [n -S]
	PLEDGE-R PLEDGER DEEGLPR one that pledges something [n -S]
	PLEDGE-T PLEDGET DEEGLPT pad of absorbent cotton [n -S]
	PLEURA-E PLEURAE AEELPRU PLEURA, membrane that envelops lungs [n]
	PLEURA-L PLEURAL AELLPRU PLEURA, membrane that envelops lungs [adj]
	PLUNGE-R PLUNGER EGLNPRU one that plunges (to throw or thrust suddenly or forcibly into something) [n -S]
	POINTE-R POINTER EINOPRT one that points (to indicate direction with finger) [n -S]
	POKIES-T POKIEST EIKOPST POKY, slow (moving with little speed) [adj]
	POLEAX-E POLEAXE AEELOPX to poleax (to strike with axlike weapon) [v -D, -XING, -S]
	POLICE-R POLICER CEILOPR one that polices (to make clean or orderly) [n -S]
	POLITE-R POLITER EILOPRT POLITE, showing consideration for others [adj]
	POORIS-H POORISH HIOOPRS somewhat poor [adj]
	POSIES-T POSIEST EIOPSST POSEY, pretentious [adj]
	POSTER-N POSTERN ENOPRST rear door or gate [n -S]
	POSTIN-G POSTING GINOPST act of transferring to ledger [n -S] / POST, to affix in public place [v]
	POTHER-B POTHERB BEHOPRT any herb used as food or seasoning [n -S]
	POTTER-Y POTTERY EOPRTTY ware molded from clay and hardened by heat [n -RIES]
	POUFFE-D POUFFED DEFFOPU POUFF, pouf (loose roll of hair) [adj]
	POUNCE-R POUNCER CENOPRU one that pounces (to make sudden assault or approach) [n -S]
	POWDER-Y POWDERY DEOPRWY resembling powder [adj]
	PRAISE-R PRAISER AEIPRRS one that praises (to express approval or admiration of) [n -S]
	PRANCE-R PRANCER ACENPRR one that prances (to spring forward on hind legs) [n -S]
	PREACH-Y PREACHY ACEHPRY tending to preach [adj -HIER, -HIEST]
	PRECIP-E PRECIPE CEEIPPR praecipe (legal writ) [n -S]
	PRECIS-E PRECISE CEEIPRS sharply and clearly defined or stated [adj -R, -ST]
	PREMIE-R PREMIER EEIMPRR prime minister [n -S]
	PREMIX-T PREMIXT EIMPRTX PREMIX, to mix before use [v]
	PREWAR-M PREWARM AEMPRRW to warm beforehand [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	PREWAR-N PREWARN AENPRRW to warn in advance [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	PRIAPI-C PRIAPIC ACIIPPR phallic (pertaining to phallus (penis (male organ of copulation))) [adj]
	PRIMER-O PRIMERO EIMOPRR card game [n -S]
	PROBIT-Y PROBITY BIOPRTY complete and confirmed integrity [n-TIES]
	PROPYL-A PROPYLA ALOPPRY PROPYLON, entrance to temple [n]
	PROTEA-N PROTEAN AENOPRT type of protein (nitrogenous organic compound) [n -S]
	PROTEI-D PROTEID DEIOPRT protein (nitrogenous organic compound) [n -S]
	PROTEI-N PROTEIN EINOPRT nitrogenous organic compound [n -S]
	PROTYL-E PROTYLE ELOPRTY hypothetical substance from which all elements are supposedly derived [n -S]
	PROVER-B PROVERB BEOPRRV to make byword of [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	PRUTOT-H PRUTOTH HOPRTTU PRUTAH, former monetary unit of Israel [n]
	PUCKER-Y PUCKERY CEKPRUY having tendency to pucker [adj -RIER, -RIEST]
	PUDDLE-R PUDDLER DDELPRU one who subjects iron to puddling [n -S]
	PUFFER-Y PUFFERY EFFPRUY excessive public praise [n -RIES]
	PUFFIN-G PUFFING FFGINPU PUFF, to blow in short gusts [v]
	PUMICE-R PUMICER CEIMPRU one that pumices (to polish with porous volcanic rock) [n -S]
	PUMMEL-O PUMMELO ELMMOPU shaddock (citrus fruit) [n -S]
	PUNKIE-R PUNKIER EIKNPRU PUNKY, resembling punk (dry, decayed wood used as tinder) [adj]
	PURFLE-R PURFLER EFLPRRU one that purfles (to decorate border of) [n -S]
	PURLIN-E PURLINE EILNPRU purlin (horizontal supporting timber) [n -S]
	PURLIN-G PURLING GILNPRU inversion of stitches in knitting [n -S] / PURL, to knit with particular stitch [v]
	PURPLE-D PURPLED DELPPRU PURPLE, to make purple [v]
	PURPLE-R PURPLER ELPPRRU PURPLE, of color intermediate between red and blue [adj]
	PURSUE-R PURSUER EPRRSUU one that pursues (to follow in order to overtake or capture) [n -S]
	PUTTIE-R PUTTIER EIPRTTU one that putties (to fill with type of cement) [n -S]
	PUZZLE-R PUZZLER ELPRUZZ something that puzzles [n -S]
	PYLORI-C PYLORIC CILOPRY PYLORUS, opening between stomach and duodenum [adj]
	PYRROL-E PYRROLE ELOPRRY chemical compound [n -S]

